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Before the study begins, take a few moments to read through Exodus chapter 2. 
 

1. How does this account of God’s providence in protecting baby Moses encourage you? 
 

2. Where have you encountered the loving providence of God in your life? 
 

3. What do you think of Moses’ experience growing up as a Hebrew in Pharaoh’s court?  What do you 
think it was like?  How have different films explored these years? 
 
Note: The questions we ask, ‘Did Pharaoh know of Moses’ origin?”  “Why would he allow his 
daughter to adopt a child at all?” are interesting questions, but the narrator isn’t concerned with 
these details.  The absence of any further comment makes it seem possible that the daughter 
never told Pharaoh about Moses’ true origin. 
 

4. Why did Moses’ first attempt to help the Hebrews fail?  What did Moses presume about himself and 
about his people?   
 

5. What does Hebrews 11:24-26 teach us about Moses? 
 

6. How does God use this horrible situation gone wrong (Ex 2:11-14) to eventually work out his 
purposes in Moses’ life and for all of the Hebrew people?  What can you learn from this for your 
own life situation? 
 

7. Have you experienced seasons in the ‘palace’ and seasons in the ‘desert’? What season are you in 
right now? 
 

8. How has God prepared you for ministry?  Think back on your life--what experiences have you had 
that may help you actually serve and minister to others? 
 

9. In what way is God’s gracious mission and faithfulness, which we see fulfilled in Jesus, also seen 
here in Exodus? 
 

Pray: Take time to pray together, especially for those under oppression, for the needs in your 
community, and for wisdom and vision to extend the kingdom of God to those around you. 

1 Some questions adapted from Tony Merida, Exodus: Christ-Centred Exposition, pg. 20. 
 


